#STAYATHOME
#STAYATHOME
#IMSTILLFUNDRAISING
#STAYATHOME

SET YOURSELF A CHALLENGE FOR WOMEN WHO
FACE CHALLENGING CIRCUMSTANCES DAILY.
When you think of fundraising, it's usually a 10K Run or maybe a potluck
meal? Due to COVID-19, these unfortunately, aren't an option. However,
this shouldn't hinder you from raising money for charities you love!
We have provided some fantastic fundraising ideas that you can do
safely from home, so that you're able to make a positive impact. Thus,
enabling us to continue to support women involved in prostitution
during this time.

REGISTERING YOUR EVENT
Signing up to fundraise is really quick and easy to do
through our Local Giving page.
https://localgiving.org/charity/streetlight-uk/
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FUNDRAISING IDEAS

BAKE - OFF
Have you been meaning to try out that
new recipe you saw on TV? Whether you
live by yourself or with others, a bake-off is
a fun and easy way to fundraise money.

VEGGIE/VEGAN
FOR A MONTH
Why not really give yourself a challenge by
sharing on your social media that you're
committing to being vegetarian or vegan for
a month to raise money for Streetlight UK.

DANCE- A - THON

HEADSHAVE / HAIR DYE

Why don't you and a few loved ones
come together to dance to your favourite
songs for 24 hours (or as long as you can)
to raise money for Streetlight UK!

Do something crazy like shave your head or
dye your hair a bright colour! To get your
loved ones involved, why don't you get them
to help you out with the challenge.

To really get that big confidence boost and sense of achievement , why not set an amount you or your
team want to fundraise? Don't forget to encourage others to help you meet your goal!
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SILENT FOR A DAY

QUIT A HABIT

See how well you manage keeping
quiet for a whole 24 hours. This
includes no laughing!

Why not make a determined decision to quit
a habit to raise money for Streetlight UK.

SOCIAL MEDIA LIVE STREAMING
One of the easiest ways for people to see your fundraising activity
is through social media live streaming. Commonly used platforms
are Instagram (Insta Live) and Facebook (Facebook Live).
Fundraising ideas that work particularly well on live stream are:
shaving/dyeing your hair, Dance - a - thon, waxing and The Ice
Bucket Challenge.

CONFERENCE CALLS
Some fundraising ideas might not be as effective on live stream.
Activities such as a bake-off, quiz, dinner party or coffee morning
may be more effective on a conference call, where you're able to
see multiple people at once. Zoom is one example of a conference
calling app but there are plenty of others available to download.

REGISTERING YOUR EVENT
By following the quick and simple steps, you can create
your fundraising event on our Local Giving page. Don't
forget to let us know what event you're doing!
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